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The veal Irately and superiority of this . Sarsaparilla

ever all ether inedicinee is. that while it anytime,* the
dieseen k bariverstes the body. It is ono of the very bon

grain() AND SUMNER lIEDICINEN
ever kens.: it net only patties the whole eyelet. and
.reset see the pinta, but it create. new, pens mot rich
Meat • power potweineil by too other medicine. And
in this lbw the grand secret of its wonderful success. It
Iran perfo-nand within the tan two years mere than 100,001
enrtm d Bonn nun of disease: at lead. 11000 were
ossektered incurable. It tow saved the lives of more than
uktrio children the pest two seasons in the City of New
Testi slime.
rooms sassof Ifiesiermil Dotitliey era want
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Dr. Towsetand'e liersapatille iuvirentm the whale system

paremagoly. To rheas who have loot their asuoredar one,•

sy by thseffeets if welkine or iudiseretion committed in
"bulb -es the eaceeirive iidelpruce of the pmeiont cud
blamed-on by physical prostration of the 111111TVOUS eyelet*.

went of ambition. fainting sensations. prsineture
Amy nod decline hastening towards that fetal &Maw

-JlCoosatoption. no be satiroly restored by this pleas.
ant reareity. This Sereaperilla in fir ininrior to ally
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As It morns and invisoreme the system, gives activity

to the baba. and otroustb to the saascular worm to e
Meet extraordinary degree.

Irkeumessuipsimm Cured.
Maxis end Strevdsa. Cawarseepties sub curet Rm..

Ohio. Cosumuspgien, raver Oemesisse. 0•11. Catarrh
4fAir, Isiima. Spunky Blood. :Wawa fa eke Chest,

Mats "oak, frieki Swank DiJkaat or Props, Xs-
pretaratiow, raw us als Side, 4c., kawe Jess and can bs
sand.
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Ds. ToWsisowo.-1 verily believe your Ssruperills
See •eels the means, through Providence, of SOMME my
•.Ifa. I hors for levered years lied • bad Cough. It he-
.•enss yr 0.141 soil worse. Al last I raised large quanU•
ties sif blow!, had oirght sweats, sod was gresuly
Sod sod rodured, and did ant aspect to lira. I lure only
seed our Sarsaparilla a short Unto, trod there hos s woo.
derful change lean wrought in roe. I em wow stile to walk._
ell over the city I nem no blood sad toy couch lies
loft IMP. You tea snit isltarine that 1 em thankful for
then results. Your obedient servaut,
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This only one of more than four thousand cases of Ahem
madam that Dr. Townsend's !Sarsaparilla has cured. The
"411 Nvrnand ekreale cuesare weekly eradicated by its
e strantrAinary virtues.

James Cummings, Btq.. one of the assistants in the Imna
tic Aarlam. Blackwell'. Island. is the Caledonian sPokeu of
in the fallowing leper.

Blackwell's Wand. Sept 14. IBIT.
Dr. Townsend—Dear Sir: 1 have Pilfered terribly fur

Mee year. with the Rheumatism ; enneiderahle of the time
I oink' am ear, sleep or walk. 1 bad the meet distr....tut
pains and my limits were terribly nirrilhm. I have used
fuer liettles of voter Sarsaparilla. sod they bare done me mare
tit in a thousand dollars ironh errand. 1 moth better—-
talweJl am entiretyrelieved. You are at liberty to use this
for the benefit of the alflietail.

Years respectfully. JIM ES CUNNINGS.
Fever awl Agese.

Dr Townsend's Mariam:tell, is unapt tiled in eat, of the
sod FRY, and A.ll/1, Tun Arlletslllll letter t. only

am of loun•lrods that we have received from the South and
West of like character.

0.*.e.v.. Mie%L Oct 22 1917
Dr. Towneasd : Dear Sir—l nurehainel fa- my wife two

bottles of Sarstparilla of your A :net, Mr. McNair. of Kale•
matzo, to try it for the Fever and Ague. Before I had fimAlt-
r 1 the firat battle. it appeared In war • g the blood, and every.

other day when the Chills and the Fever appeared they
were feu violent : and before she-had Aniabed the bottle
she wes meanly relieved. awl &se wee much better than she
M• 1 been before she tnok the Ague. A lady that had biten
•er% rich with the Chill. and Ferny. but had broke them
'n th Quinine, and was left in ■ very west sad distressing
stair. sad moulded exceedingly with the Ago• Cake, seeing
the rffect it had MI my wife, she emit and twomarad • few
bottle •, and it restored her so a few weeks to complete
health. Year Bareaparill■ is without doubt. unequalled in
does.. s me-Meet to the Wept and if you thinkthat this•cone
mune- tion will be of use, you are at liberty to lase it if y ges
choo.e.
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Female Medicine..
6, Toffnreitil's fferseparillii it a minereign and speedy

enre ter uscipleet Csaminiption, flarrenemn. Pro/apses
Mom or Falba/ of the Womb. Cestiteness. Piles. !Amcor
slurs, or Whiten Obstructed or difficult Illanstreatloa, In
rimtinewem of Pritia, Or involuntary discharge -thereof,
and lisr the general penetration of the ayelentc-oe !natter

bethet the result of inherent catiO, or reuse. produced
itregdleerty. lIIdA., of eminent. Nothing run be more

surpresitig then its Invlynratilie effects nu the bonnie frame.
Penns. of nif weakness and lassitude, firms tithing it in
mace heroine rolitist mod full of energy under its influence.
Ii Mintedietaly counteracts the nervelessness of the female
finsee, which is the great cease of flerromeme. It will
net he +sported of as, in mans of so delicate a nature. to

exhibit certificates nrycores performed. but we ran saute
the afflicted, that hundreds of use, hese been reported to
a Thowsaad• of cams where G.mities have•tmen without
chifflreit after essay a few holtira of this invelnable meth-
emit bare Mom blessed with Gee. Itealiby tilivrieg.
be. lees espremly prepared in referenee to female eons-
phiints. No female who hap reasita to suppons she in up-
prosiching that critical period. The tarn of bfa." 1
eitimild Neglect to take it. at it is a certain preseetive fur
any oftheameserints end horrible diseases to which females
am subject at this time of life. This period miry be de-
layed far 'racial Irani by Wahl/ ibis artificial. Nor la

mss veleta& for those Who ere arprearbing womaie
luso& as it is calculated to assist nature by quickening
the bland and lark...ratting dip system. it;deed, this mode
eum is invelanble fur m.lI the dahcate diseases is which
trete, are etehject.
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MMU
Ogee. 11111roninig IntMonier. *nil
kin Ike sagest and most effectual asethcias ter- ranirriul

ftle sy Pion. and relieving the suffer togs attendant upon child.
Fifth ever discovered. It strengthens t.oth the Motherand
14.111111.preuresto pain and Ali•eiPe. itiereasets and enriches the
food those mho have soul tt think it is indispensqlsla. It
hifhly.mrefitlbothbefore and after confinement, as it prevents
dislemeas attendant upon childbirth. In Costiveness., Files,
ftsulno, Asrefting of the Feet. Ihtspondenev, Ileartbans,
Vamitmcg, Fein in the Back and Loin*, False Fain.. Humor.
shags. and in regulating the Secrete:hp and equalizing the
ri.eillwion it boa an equal. The great beauty of Obis atedi.
este le, it is always safe, and the mast delicate us it moat
itticce•rfolly.
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Aerofoils Vises&
'lll.b easdliesse esonlesisalyh• proves ilast Ilerwsparfl-
• hes porfeet eosins' aim/ t onset abatises" diseases of

Illood...„Tbrys persons eland is sae buss is oapteso
deified.

Three Chillers.
hr, Teweseed: Dear Sir have the plinenwe w loiters

yeti that three of my children have bee, cured of the Seri
hie by the Si. or your *teething medicine. They ware sit
thefmt very severely with bed mem, bees take, firer bot-
tle.; it melt them away. for which I feel .y..W eager
wee ;

Yews. reenwelfelli,
ISAAC W. CH AIN. 101 Weesterel

Orlehews et Physician's.
Dr. ifewm.mel le Meows daily rweeiviro erten hem

rereietime In diSvrent peruke of the Reins.
Al& tit. emelty Shat we, lb. wederelyemt Ployeieleato

of the City of Albany. berm i• someremi ewes preeedberl
M. Treemere earesenrille awl believe it to be one el
the newt enlanttlit proparstinns in the emerltet.

u P. I.ll,lmusa.n, 3, WILSON, tI.R IL R. RR MGR,
11. D., P. K. ELNinsoogr. 111 D. AllmayAlerd,

CAVTIIOe.
(loins to the root meccas, and souniesua solo it N.

T..e.41“.r. der:opt/4M, k oomi,or of moo who ware fel,

..ri.r...111447)►40ti0i, Mee rolounmseeJ making 111.r.sporillo
Iltotrotto. path , IrAttraeis of V elkm Dock. die. •

lOsorpO.o.ony pot uis the moos obaped bottle. its 4
.1110ft *Paws Mire .thien em 4 copis.l oar adoortioootobso, ,
stoit,ort poly

ipt
worthies hoitatio, tad shouldi be avoigod..

t iesine Wool iiipoilloya. P. Toosrood. '

Odhea. NS FULTON illantet. than lbailAing.
'Fez 111•44tag & Cs, B Awe atroal 07."

Rom. En Ilr&nla Ainwmal nun*, thiladelplhan; 'W. f. gam,
Itrungint. Rabiamee : P. N. enhini, Chwohnols. Wrigh:
& c., lit. Chnrteen-Sitatont. testmetee ~Street
Albany r; 111 6v atl• thn wit:Apia nrettfra ..d 11.1 ,

dininur.is :day Noviihma 11irid.Woe 1
nyeArP

Sold it: Tartrate, Pa, 'hy HIJESTOv &

J56 • Ktift64BEßY, JR.

IUSIIOES' BLANKS
- - -A. Ft*- ASSORTMENT;

/tin" tiRINTED, FOR SALE

VAVTION EXTRA.
AMab7 I nuttier CLEF,/ hr iteedeld with it pais

elan ef he name Ofh. Ir. Towsuseedood awn his awn ght
epa het.tarilla,whlett they call De.llainteuire
denotelnahasIt 0wrourz. (Waal. eta. Thkrirteneseedi
spi, doom. nod mem *any bat sae haelentrltundhaf w "111
feeds, seam*and the like. Yet 11111 meow the titleof Or.. he
the pateeneefsaleletemedit hr what be is not. 7110 rbah*
ties the puddle net to he deceived, and pedebeae wee bat-tbit
fit's AffIJXE ORJOIX.4I. OLD Da. Jaren TO1111111•4. its
Parnia•ha.iar as It the Old Oes. Illtneena, hr hamar add d
Wm, and hi. xignatute memos thecoat of ann.

Pigott., Oita, 104 JY.s.na., SiW Pork Cily

TUE ORIGINAL DISCOVELER OF THE

Genuine Towasead Sarsaparilla.
Old Dr. Townsend Is now about 70 years of me, and has ion

bees karma as the A0711•OR and DISCOVERER of do
0F.NULVF: ORIG INA L •• TO nws END &I flA4P.intfL
Led." Doing poor. he wascompelled to limit its insaufactaii, by
which means it has been kept out of market. and the sales el:
cumscrilod to those only Who had proved Its worth. sad kaisers
its value. It had notched the ours of many. nemetbalesa. al
thnsepersnns who kind been heeled of sore dMames. rad saved
hem death. moclaimed Its eyeelleace and wonderful

HEALING POWER
lcnowin. stony passe eire. that be had, by his Mill, mama

and emostienca deifiedau article which would be of Letzten-
table ad. sump to mankind when the towns would he fun
wished toluring i tutu unitranal notice. when Its issettumble
yinuerwouid io we end appnelaled. This thee has toms,
tbedeans me; *Mt this

1014.11flir 1 GNEQUA I.I;KG PRICPAR.aTION
le umenfacturedon the tamest soda, and Is called for downgif
nut the length and breadth of the land. especiellyse it Mimed(
lacepable of degeneration or deteriorates.

Unlike young S. P Townsend's, it improves with adv. Iliad
sever clan .madestfor the better ; because It is prepared en scum-
tkite prim:WM by a acieetyls met. The highest kolliwtedra of
Mummify. and the latest discoveries of the an. bays all ben
tonight alo rmebitioa in the mannfampre of the Old Des
fiersapar.lia. ThsEarmotriila root. It is smil knowe to medical
men. covetolus may Medicinal properties. and mem
which ore inert)* melee.. sad Meets. which ifyawned Is pee-
ringpaIt far e, produce f,•••eece reties and watt. which is is-

Kaki= to the Orlon,- Some of thet titopettlee of Samapatilla
are dis vorsistu. that they entirely eMporate and me lost in the
Imparatinn, if they me um presemed by a scieidifis proem.
nnosiou only to throe experienced is its saaasSictars. Hannover
these volatile priadieles, which fly ofis vapor. orass eibela

fns. nudes hies, am the very wisentedsothicid gesmwOol of the
mu. WIWI Myelin itall Its mine.

hey pelissecanbell et stew the met till they pet a desk mimed
liquid Witch Is more Ova the eolontig matter in the peat ilea
time say. dust else rthey ma Mee mode this Meisel as vapid
BOOR *Woman with sour wichosem mid thee mil It .11All
RATA RILLA EXTRACT or STRUT." Bat such Is set the
snide know, whine,

GENUINE OLD DR. JACOB TOWNSEND'S
SARSAPARILLA.

This is an prepared, that ■ll the inert properties id the Sat
imperialseons nee Mt ,mowed, everrthine minable ofbecomhel
acid or of fermentation, is eztracted and rejected; Mee every
particle of medical virtue is secured Ina owe and concentrated
form ; and than it Isrendered incapable of losing any of its velar
able and beating properties. Prepued In ibis way, It is mule the
must powerful agenrin the

Cure of innumerable diseases.
Hearn the reason wits wis bear commendations on every side

et its g.vor by men, women, and children. We dad it doing
wooden an the cure of
CONSUMPTION, lITSP EPS lA, and !.IVER t pJtb
PLAINT. and to RREV.RIJITISN. SCROFVI-4. PILES,
COSTIVF.JVISS„ all. CUTANEOUS ER UPTICNS. Pl.lk
PLES, BLOCTIIES, and all arßiennas swishes front

IMPURITY OF THE BLOOD.
It possesses a Marrelintis eMeacy Inan onmplalsta wisherfrom

Isdlifsstios. from Aridity .f Ms Stowed. from unequal eirtala-
tion.'determination ofblood to the bead. Palpitation of the Melt.
cold feet and hands, cold chills and hot dashes over the body. U
has not its equal in Colds and Corghs ; and promisors easy ex-
pomoratinn and prone Pentair:WM relaxing Ws)ctrue of tbe
luny, throat. and every other met.

Thit in nothing is Its erc.llence more manifestly seen and or
knowludged than In all kinds and sage. of 1FEMALE COMPLAINTS.

It works wonders in aims at Pinar Anna or Whites. I:fiati. Wm.& Obstructed. S or Pankrad Menne./rye
try of the menstrual and the like; and Is as
In curing all the F• 11111111 of Kabuli, Diastase.

By removing obstructions. and temeating the general sys.
NM It rises tone and strength to the whole body, and this
emus ell dam of

Nervonsdiseases and debility,
tied thus prevents or relievrs a great variety of other melodies,
a. Spiedspi.irritation, Nrersliria, St. Vitas' Peace, davonism
14dl4tte Fits. Cmonshrties. tr.c.

Itcleanses theblood. excites the Dom to healthyaction. Wass
the rtomoch, end gives good deer:shoe. relieve. the bowels of
torpor end conotipatine, allays inflammation. purifies the skin,
equalises thecirculation of the blood. producing pestle warmth
equally all over the body, and the insensible perspiration ; re-
laxes all stricturesand tightness, removes all astrachan., and
invigorates the entire nervous system. Is ant this thee

The medicine yogi pre-eutuestly seed I
tint eau say of these things be said oft. r. Townsend'. Yids.

rimr article? This young man's liquid is n•It to is

COMPARED WITH THE OLD DR'S,
becotor of one GRAND FACT, that the use is INCAFABLIL
of DETEILIOILATION, and

NEVER SPOILS,
while the other DOES ; searing, ferwenting, and Ileteindr the
battles containieg It Intofragments ; the sour, meld liquid esplo
ding. and damaging ether goods: Must not this horrible on
pound he mammon, to the *lmmo I,What / pet acid ints
rystra already diseased wall arid! What mums Dyspepsia but
told 7 Do we notall lams that when food emus in our stow
mils. what eniseidelb it peoducee 1 Datneme, beartbern, pellet
tatioa of the heart, liver complaint, dburispa, ftwmaidup,
and corruption of the blood 7 Whet is drzorsia but sa adil
Masse is the body t Matt pmdwees ail the ttemson which
bring On Eruptions of the akin, Bra Id head. Belt theme. Etp
elpeins, White Dwellings, Fever Bores, and alicilumutloss In-
ternal sad external 7 It Is -nothingunder heaven. bat as add
substance. which entse, and pus scrolls all the guide of the
body. Doan or lest. Whet muses ithetunatismhut a Mug at
and lipid. which insinuates itself between the Mints and else-
where. Witcher and tolisming the deism Oman upon which
It nets 1 So of nervous dimmer& of Impurity of the blood. .1
deranged circulations. and nearly all thenilinems which atllldt
Mamas onus..

• bow 1.11 pot Partible to mks and sell, sad Whitey wenn
ho ar thl
SOURING, FERMENTING, ACID " COMPOUND°

OF B. P. TOWNSEND,
and yethe would Ada have It understood that Ole Dr. Audi
Townsend's °avulse Oririsai garseperilla, Is as IBUTATIOM
of his infector thus

Maven forbid t at we should deal in anarticle which resold
'pear the most dinsest resemblance to P. P. Townsend's article!
and which should bring d..wn n pon the Old Dr. such • mountain
load of complaints end cr,mtiostions hem Amnia who hare sold,
and numb...ere who hese used d. r.Towasessi'sfEßMSNTlNO

•COMPOUND.
We With It under-fond. borne= it is the sheeptte teeth. that

B. r. Towesend'a article and Old Dr. Jonah Townsend's Par.
=putt= are kareweesedeapstrt and istthotely dienwiler ; that
list oiltaliaa la every particular, having mots= SlagleUdellla alkesn.

As P. P. Tmeusend is un decry. pad emir was, Is as
chemist. so phannaceudst—kenwe so ewe of miedielas art dile-
mma than say other common, unselentille. onprodessineal man,
what eserentee aau the bile have that they an receiving •

maim mead& • ne. =retaining all the sinuses of the
articles used in pre mg It.and which are incapable of cb•

which h.might render beta the AGZNTS of (hems.ll ahealt
But leans else shoe he mitered from use whoknows sath

tog consyntattvely of Wine or dies= requires a =neeof some emwdence togook mid serve op even • common decent
Dm!. How much moriimportant is It that the panel= who toadufacture medicine, =missed foe

WMAI STOBIACIII AND ZNYZMItt.ZD STIITSMS,
should know well the medical grooming of Ousts. es; ben
masse of socunng and concentrating their beating virtues.
also eaaktalltlea knorrledge of the various thatwarts which 'fret
the human system. and how to edam remedies to these dims:

It is to arrant fronds upon the unfortunate. to pour balm Imo
wounded humanity. to kindle hope he the despairing Menet. at
restage health and bloom, and ewe into the cruitted and brit-
ken. and Di beoleb Infirmity that 01.1 i DR. JACOR TOWNIIRNO
hatitiOUGHTandfelitt) the epportt,ty and somas te bda(

Grand Universal' Concentrated.
'Remedy -•--

within the moth, tad to tisikoon7l;dite ofall who need It, HOthey as learn mod thaw, by Myth)espethroos, Its
Transeondeiat POwer to Deal.

Da. Jaces Townieow 'New TomOct.LAM
Pat:—Oa the Math of Day, 1847. I was again munched with

rheumatism and motioned. under vatious pmecriptlone. to grew
worse Ilan at' least two months. I tenon estiorly bet
Incapable offanning myself, or turning in bed, or Weininpaill
any way. Is tithotent 1 coutisteed until JAIBMINT. when
I began to mida Little soul Interoth gradually tiU the hi:l=This amoodosentas onlysofar to be aide to tesd
dome,efillitaipable Of getting nor oat of ted, or ealla tormisiMb/. Ireoutiodrin this enudition. with Mat or so
until t Writ desolated of getting about again thin reasomlt
the 91st July, I was Wooed to try your lionoportThi: GO the
94thaw days after taking the first dom.!4/208111X11111).
which I had tax done Won IS tea month;au to 1n Lump
week. I

• MILKED ACROSS TIERROOM •
with the aid orals tam. Pinto thew. Ihors wolkod.lo thhsoot:
have gout stomp front Di !Oruro -street to the Polk' theses to
Lovejoy's Hotel nog back. I ham then to lei Kam watireol
two Cameos times, and as paw =dr mymidi-bac Undo* all this time. !have bat to. Mottles of Old.Dr. Tmnuartars sarsaparilla Het. 4. 1 promosd uoottorrilOattl(Sib Oct.) and 1 walked twice across the Root without theaid
of crutches. I have miss needy toomantal Moo obstruction of
water, which gave me vent &these. Tan pain fin nyy book hoe
likewise left-are. • t and. my family have Imo earthly • li '

amlthe no tee ven. to am ether cause but to
orb be- .zacerre warsr_lrtry santrirseato

ALZI-AireLell,asDenstheit,
P.114-Bmeal able physielsostferpoindotooy rpm usatio,own mathsmmelfthamity,lisplagalk. •

• Map' Office Kulautreet. IL T. mq.
Sold svimiaide h!1r4,01/04,, Paje~ Hl'

RAW MlX:y:o4a rfNikita Penn•ylvaiisf 343
801 ) itrhoy. Was lam; Badisist"Caryen*li4';" oylitit;VVO: sri • ,

(3 ALM USAF-ISAn; Wines lllinnets, Riliboito
L Flatter's, /Ice: at FOX'S, No, Z. Ilk*

MMIMIMMi

MIMSAIpItWaraiMPUCHEM.
kiln It Mir

IT haapognor, to Canso ell EXTERNAL ISORM,
.OCROFULOUSHUMORS, SKIN DISEASES,

POISONOUS WOUNDS, to dischorp their putrid
matters, and-then heals them.

It is rightitteenind ALLSEALING, for there is
.esseely a disease, external or internal, that it will not
tenet. I,trave twit it for the letttixtsm Yooro, for all
diseases of di chest, involving the untwist dinerand
responsibility, and I deists before Woven and man,
that nor in owesw has it foiled totem& when thepr
dintwit within reset of mental swans.

1 have be physicians lamed in the preimeinn-1
have had minieters-ot the gospel, judges Mr the bench,
aldermen, lawyers, gentlemen of the highest erudition,
4nd multitudes of the poor nes it in every variety of
-way, and there has been but one voice—one universal
voice—saying

" McAllister your Ointment is good,"
•

Rheumatiews.--Tt removes almost immediately the
inesmmation end swelling when the pain , essess.—
Read the directions r round the bor.

Head Attie.—The salve be.cured personsof the hold
ache of twelve fears standing. and who had it regular
every week so that vomiting took place.

Deafness. Earache, Dist.l.eseke and Ague in ,the
Face, .re helped with like socome.

Icenhi Head.—We have cured as... that nanallyde-
fied every thing known, es well as the ability offifteen
to twenty doctors. One man told us he had spent 5300
on his children without any benefit, when a few bocce
of the ointment aired them.

Baldness.—lt will news ibis hair sooner than any
other thing.

Tetfer.—Tbere is nothing better ier thorny* of tatter
Burns.—h is one of the best things in the world for

bums.
Pi/m.--Thonsande me yearly mired by this ointment.

It puss fails in giving relief for the Piles.
9 ':) Around the box are di,entions foe using MeAllis

ter Ointment far acrilszta, Liver Complaint, Err
...pd., Teller. Chill6 101. Scald Head, Sore Eyes,
Quinsy. Sore Throat, Bronchitis, Nervous affections,
Pains. diseaseof the Spine, Headache, Asthma, Ear
ache, Burns, Corns. all Diseases of the skis, Sore lips
Pimples, te• I stiffness of the joints. Swelling of the
Limb:, Sore limbs, Sores. Rheumatism, Pros, wMfeel,
Croup, swelled or broken Breast, Thoth ache, Ague in
the Face, lie., lye.

0:7• Aged persons find great relief in using this Oint-
ment freely.

Corns.—Oeeasional use of the Ointment will always
keep conefrom growing. People, need never be trou-
bled wiuh them if they use it frequently.

cO. This Ointment is good for any part of the body
or limbs that are inflamed. In some eases it should be
applied often.

C•OTIOW.—No ointment will be genuine unless the
name of James McAllister is written with a pen upon
every label. JAMES MeALLISI-ER,

Sole Proprietor of the above mediiine.
Aezesa--H .8. & 114.C.MERCUR, Towanda; 8.

R. & V►. $. Newman & Co., Canton ; name Hor-
ton. Rimer Rim. 45y

Pnneipal Office, at No. 28, North Third-at., Phil'
delphia, where applications for agencies may ha mode.

Clicknees Vegetable PurgaUse Pills,

ARE the first and only medicine ever discovered that
will positively cure Headache, Giddiness, Piles.

Dyspepsia, Scurvy. Smallpox. Jaundice, Pains in the
Back. Inward Weakness, Palpitation of the Heart, Ri-
sing in the Throat. Dropsy, Asthma, Fevers of all kinds
Female Cemplaints, Meseta*, Balt Rheum, Heart Burn,
Worms. Cholera, Mortice, Coughs. Quinsy, Whooping
cough, Consumption. Fits. Liver Complaint, Erysipelas,
Deafness. Itching@ of the Skin, Colds, Nertoto Vona-
plaints, and a variety ofother Diseases arising from im
politics of Indigestion.

It has been proved that nearly everydisease to which
the human frame is subject, originates from impurities
of the Bloodor Derangements of the Digestive Organs;
and to secant Health, we most lenitive those obstructions
or restore the blood to its natural sums. This fact is
universally known, but people have sueb an aversion
to medicine, that, unless the ease is urgent, they prefer
the disease to the cure, until an impaired Constitution
or a fit *felicities, rebukes them for thefolly oftheir con-
duct. Still they had. some excuse, for heretofore, med-
icine in almost all its forms, was tinkly as disgusting
as it was beneficial. Now. however. the evil is mostef.
fcrtually removed ; for Clickences Vegetable Purgative
Pills, being completely enveloped with a COATIWO or
FURs wares acoAa (srbich is distinct from the kernel)
have no taste of medicine, but are a, easily swallowed
as bits of candy. Moreover they do not nauseate or
Gripe in the slightest degree, which is occasioned by the
fact that are compounded on scientific principles, and
operate equally no all the diseased parts of the system.
instead of confining'themselves to, and racking any par.
ticnler region. (which is the great and admitted evil of
every other purgative.) Hence ,they strike at Me root
of Disease, remove all impure humors from the blood,
open the pones externally and internally, promote the
Insensible' Perspiration, obviate flatulency, Headache,
dce.—separate all foreign end obnoxious panicles from
chyle, so that the blood, of which it is the ruin, must
he thoroughly pore—secure • free andhealthy action to
the Heart, Longs and Liver, and thereby restore health
even when allother means have failed.

CET A.I letters of inquiry or for Meier must he ad-
drewed (post paid) to Dr.C.V.CLICKENER. N0.66
Veseyst.„ New York, or,ihis authorized agents through-
out the country. For sale in Towanda, by

HUSTON dr. PORTER. No. 1, Brick Row.
N. R. Remember, Dr. C.V. Clickener is the inventor

ofSugar Coated Pills, and that nothigg of the sort was
ever heard of. until he introduced them in June, 1849
Purchasers should therefore ask foe I.;fickener's Sugar.
Coated Pills, and take no other, or they will be made
the victims ofa fraud. by

- The ahor;e medicines can bir prirehased of the follow-
ing named agents: Leßaysville. G. H. Liule; Orwell,
Henry Gibbs; Rome, 1). M. Wattles; Plater. Pe•k-
ham & Co.; Milan, G. Tracey ; Athena, C.H.Hetriek ;

Smithfield. E. rt. Tracey ; Burlington. Coryell & Gee;
Troy, G. F. Redington ; Canton, Cherie' Rashbone;
Monroeton. 8.Conlbangh ; Standing Stone, Wm. IL
Storrs & Co.; Wyslusing, C. B. ?Whew.

NEW ESTABLISHMENT
Alta.•

111W3ErainaV NE"BEIILM1111=1MOSISIII

L. M. NYE & CO, would re-
sportily informthe dawns ol 'row.
node and the public generally. testr ; they have on liand & manufacture

f ito order all hinds of CABIN ET
4 'FURNITURE, of the hest awe.

dab, and workmanship thatcannot
besurpassed, inadditiootothensual

assortment in enul try shops, we will keep on hand and
make to onler SO FAIL of various and most approved
pasterns; Sofa Rocking Chains, upholstered in superior
style, and for ease and durability cannot be surpassed
even in our large cities. Also, the half French Ma-
hogany Chair, beautifully upholstered. with ended hulk,
which never' loam itselasticity. and finished with the
best hair seating. We Ratter ourselves that having
had mush a:patience in the business, we shall be able
to satisfy all wbo may feel disposals call, both as to
quality and price. and by strict attention to basin=
bops to math sod receive Idapatronageof a liberalcam
smoky. L. M. NYE & CO.

Towanda. September 1.1147.
CAIRAN'ET 11111JVITVIVE

M.AY , HAD it air Alp ouch lower than it
has neer bassi .sold in Towpaths.. 'Goods are

cheap, mid whist am lowered, and that, is thi rowan wecan afford all kit to 'do it. All kinds -of prodtteit Will
be'reeeivid iri , pntatent. Alto, UMBER of all.ftinds.

844.1• L. 114. ?ME 4 CO.
UNIIMSAND 13TAMBIVEL8.345.

trrp,Miblictibey still continues
10 manufacture and keep on band

• st the old stand of Torok* and
.

' ullidr.da. of Immo .and.
'4lllll. wood seat CHAIRS; and SET-

TEES--of saricinaltinds,lk BED-iSTEADS: of every desaiptiam;
• \ • which I will alit Isar Set ere

• z_ ,;et Tendons, se Pao rte Chen,'
_ . - liemilisr. of dsir .planlr, will 6e.

eseeivolfae•trodra----TURNISKIadsne to mist in dm
Aimee&salarmar.,,Abo„. • • -

CABINET WORK,
mike and !tipt )isiit 7acisoki. elado. im_ die'
Wader.' • /MOBS. MASURION.`

T6tifikapfi, 4; 11141p.,

IMNZMii'I

Great k.imprtant Chemical Disiovery.
Caemical igitaile Kingdole

E
_Zr

The Most successful Medicine in tke World!

THIS CHEMICAL COMPOUND, containing as
it does. Yellow Dock, so 'highly esteemed by

the faculty—with other vegetable prodaztions, is one
of the moat important diaeoverfes of the age, and fn.
superior to all simple sarsaparilla preparations in use.
Although pew than two yeses have elapsed Since its
discovery, it bas already effected over 15,000 cures.
The unrivalled power disease which this Syrup puha-
cm may be attributed to the fact that it is composer]
purely of vegetable extracts..esch one harlot; a direct
reference to some internal organ; eonsequently the
whole system Is benefited; and the fact that, in its
operation, it occasions neither sickness nor pain, and
can "hetaken under all circumstances without regard to
business or diet, sod by the aged and the infant with
equalefficacy, is certainly weonsideratum in the history
of Medicine. This Enron is put up in Quint Bottles.
and is the most highly concentrated Syrup in use. It
is offend at the low price of- one dollar per Bottle, the
object of being to give the patient en opportunity by
the purchase of one bottle, to test itsvaluable medics!
properties and itspower over dies..

This compound Extract. of Yellow Dock and Sarsa-
parilla is • positive, speedy, and permanent cure fa
Consumption. Scrofula or King's Evil, Erysipelas. Salt
Rheum. Pimples on the face, Rheumatism. Gout. Gen-
end Debility, Dyspepsia, Liver Complaints, Spinal Af-
fection., Female Complaints. Ulcers. Byphila in its
worst form. Affections of the Bladder area Kidneys,
Bilious Colic and serousLooseness. Bills, Costiveness,
Colds, corrupt Humors, Asthma. Dropsy, enlargement
of the Bones. Fever and Ague, Giddiness, Gravel,
Head,chea, of everykind. Impure blood,Jaundice, Loss
of Appetite. Leprosy, MercurialDiseascs.N len Sweats.
Nervous Complaints of all kinds, Neuralgia, Organic

.Affections, Palpitation of the Heart, Painter's Colic,
Piles, rush of Blood to the Held,. Scurvy. Swellings,
Sick Headache. Stiffness of the pinta, Exposure and
Imprudence ol

It extracts norms disease, purifies and nineties the
Blood, and insuronites the body more effectually than
any medicine hitherto offered to the public.

In the Vegetable Kingdom, an All wise Being has
deposited such p, ants and herbs as are congenial to our
constitution., end adapted to the cure of all curable
diseases to which human nature is inek.ent. All this
Compound Syrup is composed of all those valuable
plants, some of which have lately been discovered and
used, amt found to ha certain specifics in thousands of
diseases that before defied the best of medical skill.

OPINIONS OF PHYSICIANS.
This is to certify that we, the undersigned Physi-

liana of the city of New York, have in a very great
many codes prescribed Doctor Guysott's Extract of
Yellow Dock and Sarsaparilla. and are fully assured
that it has no equal anions the varied' Syrups and Sat-
nparilla preparations that bare over been gold. Octo-
ber 10.'47.

John F. Stebbins, M. D.; F. E. Thomas, M. D. ;

P. 8. Maynard, M. D.; James E. Morgan, M. D.;
Samuel T. M'alls. M. D... & M. Johnson. M. D.

READ THE TESTIMONY.
MoreZtestiroony in favor of the superiority of Dr.

Gorr/Ire Extract of Yellow Dock and Sarsaparil.
la over all other similar remedies.

lieud tRead l 1 Extracts of letter= received.
DYBPEPBIA, GENERAL DEBILITY, &e.

WATZIITOWS, Jeffersoo Co.. Nor. 4, 1847.
Mr. 8. F. Beirnerr:

Dear Sir—l am at a loss to express with words what
hak been said in praise of your Compound Extract of
Yellow Dock and Sarsaparilla ; all who have had the
pleasure of using it Speak of its marvellous effects in
removing diseases, with so much feeling and heartfelt
satisfaction, that I am confident now that no medicine
in use can boot of its superior qualities. Many who
have been complaining for years with pain in the side,
burning and pain in the cheat, dyspepsia. general debili-
ty, toes of appetite, chills, night sweats, salt rheum,
scrofula, in fact all the diseares that we in this climate
are heir to, find in the Yellow Dock and Sarsaparilla,
all that is requisite to make them what they were in
their days of health &c. -

We have had twelve dorms bottles in three months,
and find we are nearly out. Please send an equal
amount, and a use

HoyT & GREGORY.
DYSPEPSIA OF 30 Y'RS STANDING.

Sr. lonstrivi tx.r., Montgomery Co. Jan. 3, '4B
8. V. Bill ITT—Dear Sir—Some four weeks since

Iwas induced to try your Yellow Dock and Sarsaparilla
for Dyspepsia; bad been afflicted about 40 'MS. most
part of the time unable to eat anything without sneer-
ing intensely from its effects. I have used now only
one bottle of your invaluable medicine, and consider
myself entirely cured solely by its use. Can now eat
• hearty meal. without the slightest inconvenience.

Very truly yours, ANTHONY BEEKMAN,
THE GREATEST FEMALE MEDICINE NOW

KNOWN.
The mild alterative properties of Dr. Guysott's ex.

tract of Yellow Dock and Sarsaparilla. render it pecu-
liarly applicable to the slender and delicate constitution
of the female. It is unrivalled in itseffects upon such
diseases as Incipient Consumption, Barrenness, Len-
t:mhos& or White*, Itregulu Menstruation.-Incooti-
nence of Urine, and general Prostration of the system.
It immediately counteracts that disarming nervousness
and lassitude so common' to the female frame, and im-
parts an energy and buoyancy as surprising es they
are grateful.

We moot, of course, exhibit certificates to any ex-
tent in this class of complaints, but the two following
extracts of letters recently received, indicate sufficient-
ly the great virtueof thu medicine as it remedy for the
diseases mhos] to.

Ntwana. Jan. 25th -1848.
Mi. ByrwrrT—Wip take pleasure in stating that

your Yellow Dock and Sarsaparilla giver rest astir
faction in every cue. We shall try and send you woe
ocrtifiestes.

A very respectable gentleman informs us that his
daughter was trembled with difficult menstruation. and
other diseases peculiar toher sex. She had not hadher
regular menimnal discharges for a long time ; butby
the mac of Dr. Guyette. Yellow Dock and Sarsaparilla,
was radically cured. Had used Townsend's and
others'. without receiving the slightest benefit. He
had one daughter di* from the mime mum. Please
Geoid as an additional lupply. Very respectfully yours,

J. E. TRIPPE at CO.

CAUTION EXTRAORDINARY.
Theis an esonswfait medicines Ansi ; *Odomthe

'maw is psitieularly esstioosd ass Is alias Wool( to
be harmed epos.

Beware bow you buy medicine pot op in queue
quart batik. Be wry sum and ask for Dr. Gayest**
Compound Extract of Yellow. Dock and Bersaparille,'
bearing the written - signature of 8. P. Bennett, on
each outside wrapper, written with black ink ; and do
not, on any account, be induced to boy any ether snti•
tie—as it is this preparation only that, iaperformingasch
marvelous and . astonishing. cures. Take no mane
weed as pavans having the counterfeit medicine and
not genuine; ere of coupe desirous of making their
mefite—consequently you are liable to buy worthies'
trash. unless you examine for yourselves.

(7. Remember, Dr. CITJYBOTTS YELLOW
DOCK AND SARSAPARLLA.

Prepared at 8. P. Dawn's. Labnnory, Little Falls,"hairnet comity, N. Y.. and sold at wholesale in N.
York Cily by. Tripp, 128 Maiden,Lane :.1140.13,Tracy Bead* Elmira. L. M. aellord.. tristrntan.tr L. Pinney. & BoncOttettl. and ..by the principalihmista.and matehants. arsaghoet. the .:,(4 i&etet„,Wen lodine *RdCaw'

6.• None: 89011800
bottles eimanies 11.
Musa isthe dew.
BENNETT aa nth

IBEiM

4111,114.40 op, iftviaqi gre:
wt. IPA* the.are,P.: 00.-Pitiewritiee pt 1s
044=ppm. '

HERaittici

lEIMB OFT*ONBINCHAMT- -aNOG soca.
VOR bendandtr,trail, ineledingOrtbnimphy,Bead-
I' Mg Writing, Asithmatic.Algebre, Boek.kneping,
English Grammar. Misilede, Composisirmithragraphy,
Use dramplebes. Minerelegy, lollitimitPhikiiiiplij raid
Aritawnomy.- -twitb the near of *poetapparatus toBlue.
Witham studise,) Moral Phibriophy and Chemistry,
ptyalin quarterly in advance, pmAmain, $lOO 00
Day seholan, persmarter, . • . , 4 100

mac austets. .

Franck. per quarter, $4 00
Latin, " 4 00
Spanish, " • 4 00.
Mum. (on thepiano,) pm quarter, 10 00
Embrold'NT and rug work, .4 2 00

Any young ladyreceiving iumraction on dm piano,.
• privileged to learn reg.workfor any one of tho above
rampages, and the same tine, withoutadditional charge.
Toa young lady who studies the English branches,

the tarots of learning seek of the above Mancha, are
per quarter,33 00

Instructions on the Guitar, 400
,Use ofPianos, 76
Drawing and painting in watercolors. including

the usearmouring, snob as drawing paper,
paints, pencil., &c. 4 00

Oil painting on canvass. " 10 00
Painting transparent window shades, including

th, supply of materials, each 4 00
Formula painting on paper, silk and velvet, per

twelve Issernis."7" 5 00
Gilding onsilk, crape. &cc. do. 3 00
Was flowers, per quarter, - 600
Pens end ink, " 50
Washing, . 250
Board in vacation, $2 00 per week,

Letters post-paid, addressed to the Misses WHITE
&0111PP1N, Binghamton, Broom co., Ni. Y., will re-
ceive promptattention. .

BOOT ic SHOE MANUFACTORY.

..~~lii
JOHN W. WILCOX. has removed his establish-

went to the shop between Kingsbery's and Bart-
lett's stores, and where be still solicits a share of
public; patronage. He intends, by ,a careful selection
of static', and by attention to the interests of bis custo-
mers o make as neat lr d durible wort as can be ma-
nufaclured in this pad -4 the country.

He:will keep constant' y on hand, and manufacture
to order, Morocco, Calf and Coarse Roofs and Shoes,
Ladies' Gaiters, Shoes and Slips, Children's do. ;

Genes Gaiters and Pumps, tte.
01^ Country Produce, of most descriptions, taken in

payment for work, at the market price. .
Towanda. April-26, 1647.

411),0DD EIMEIB ILOBte I
GREAT REVOLUTION IN FRANCE,
Merely for the want of cheap Clocks, Watches and

Jewelry.' Great Rush at the

NEW CLOCK AND WATCH STORE!

JAMES P. BULL respectfully informs the citizens
of Towanda and vicinity, that he has lately return

ed from Philadelphia, and permanently located in To-
wanda,one door below the Brick Row,in the room for-
merly occupied by Mercur's Hit Store. where may be
found gold and silver watches, gold, fob and guard
chains, gold and silver pencils, gold pens, breast pins,
finger rings, ike., cheap for cash, and every article war
ranted. A large supply of CL WOKS, of the latest im-
provell patterns, twining from 30 hours to 8 days and
a month, with one winding. •

a3. Particular mention paid to repairing CLOCKS,
WATCHES & JEWELRY, of every description,and
from the long experience which he has had in the bu-
siness, work left in his.care will be done in the best
workmanlike manncr. Old• gold and silver taken in
exehanee. Tovrauda. August 16, 1848. y

PILADEOKIA MEDICAL-HOUSE._ushed . 15years ego, byDL-KIKKELIN.Th e eu,

est, surest sad bese heed leo em allfar ef Nast drease, of the skin. and solitary habits of y oldkDR. KlNKELlN,•Eforthmst mete ofTHIRD eta 'UNION Streets, balm° atralad "ft.s 'Tatasad-a-Warm the Exchange, Philadelphia.
TAKEPARTICULA.R.NOTICE.

There is a twilit whichbpiteakmehotber the As4dmay or College.-11 hebite indulged when by
self, insoliMds, growing up maithe hey le imaheic
few of damns indulge in this pirdeiour pro '

are aware the, eonsequemws, natal those dad 14nervous spawn shattered, feel straw sad onsseowk,table isehmpOsgue fears inthe mind. The intlnl
becomes feeble, be Is unable to labor- with aemstamm ivigoror to apply his mindto study ; his ASP b tatand week, he ie dull, irresolute.

IFTHE SOLITARY VICE. ,

Is eontinnekthe,prousetise -power is destroyed, and
tnarriap roWdered impossitole., a long train of sena
affection.: &low, dielountenetin iellowneaskthe
without naturat-hraire, atiitnifiesdneer is apparent. .
Titan II setterons .wiateis I-snot:ma Awakes th,
attention of those shnibuty eM,ietee.

IF THE VICTIM
Be conscious of the cause of his decay, and quit
sutTiore under those terrible nocturnal and luminousemissions, WIWI waken and shame him pinioaasmental and physical prostration. If he emancipmeilsia,
self before the practice hes Awe its worst, and eaten
matrimony, his minims is: unfruitful. cad his snail
tellshim that this is sausedby his early

YOUNG MEN !

Let no false, modesty deter you from making you
cute known to -one who,from education and respeoes.
bility, can alone befriend you. He who places. his.
self under DR. ILlNKELlNlS'tntstment, mayrelit
ly confide inhis honor ay a gentleman, end in whose
bosom will be forever''locked the secret' of the wing.

Thousands have been restored to health ism Mods,
ssetationeof these terrific maladies, by Dt..lCmisrue,
German Physician.

Packages of Medicines, Advice', &w fontsniel,-by
mending a renduance, and put upsecure from deft,
or curiosity.

Post paid letters answered forthwith:

=

Removed to north sidePublic Square !

1.• A. Chamber/ he,
• jjAS just returned from the city

11.__ Li_ of New York with a large

H
supply of Watches, Jewelry and

,47, Silver ware, comprising in part,
.' the following articles :—Lever,
": -- L'Epine and Plain Watching, with~.I%C~.. ,

- " - :ii a complete assortment of Gold
Jewelry, such as Ear Rings. Fin-

ger flin ;s, Breast Pias, Bracelets;Lockets, Gold angina,
Gold Pens, Keys, etc. Also, all aorta of Silverware,
and any quantityof Steel Beads—all of which he offers
for sale eigneedingly cheap for CASH.

Watches repaired on short notice, and warranted
to run well,or the money will be refunded, and a writ-
ten agreement given to that effect if required.

N. B.—MAPLEBUGAR, and Country Produce
taken in payment far work; and Art, harm now, and
foriveer, that the Produce suit be paid when the work
is done—l war against credit in all its forms.

. W. A. CHAMBERLIN, Agent.
Towanda, April 28. 184R.

THE NOMINATIONS ARE MADE,

MIt31:;0 IikIeVIEM.V)7
CF. HARDER respectfully wishes to inform the
V. citizens of Towanda, and the public that be has
commenced the

HARNESS AND TRUNK MAKING.BUSINESS,
m Towanda, on Main street, a few dome above Bridge
street, where be will keep:eonstantly on hand or make
to ord•r, Plated and Common Harness, Trunks and
Trunk VaKees,and all kinds of work in his line. CAR-
RIAGE TRIMMING and MILITARY WORK done
to order. Prom his experience in the business, and
punctuality in attending to it, he hopes he may receive
a sharr of public patronage.

Co All kinds of work may-he bad at hisshop cheap
aer than at any other shop in this county.

Towanda. Juno 12. :84R 1 1

BOOTS AN) SHOES.
Witt are yea abut ken? 1; 't ye! Ta, I passel

THOCBANDB of time. the question has beenasked,
When on earth are all the Boots cud Shoes ma-

nufactured thatsupply the continual rush at .the corner
of Main and Bridge streets! O'Hara sewers that this
is the place. end these ate the_ things we do It with !

dlSnotty.eleven newfashionsievery taro seconds!
Put en the Steam! !

Hear ye ! hear ye! and landendand. that O'Hara, at
the comer ofBain and Bridgestreets.will cell at retailthis seism 39.781 pairs of Boots. Shoe. sea- Brows.
at a ,lesepike thee ever meetprobably ever will be of•fared again in Towanda._

The Ladies' Dspirtment he this establishment istie* famished with fashions. Ladies', misses' and
children's faneyrand boatwaid aboes,even to
the extremity of the latest fashions. Mistake not thephicii.—Ceivee of Mali Ind' Midge stiami, the onlyalsoiSterelimilnalfonit_totwati. Ralf emit and half
trade fiat Batter. 'H. O'HARA.

Teemida, Ides le. 1IMT.
AL. 11111111TOL: ). - ..4 la. BMWS.

Completiolint the North Branch Cant!
BRISTO & SMITH ,

I.LTAVINtI formed a partnership •in the manatee-
lA. tare of. SCOTS .811CIES. at the old stand
three doors northrot Itri - st.sreuid tespeertilly inform

end (he pa ie, that they will-carry on the
huffiness in all its hriffietipsi-liefifmi.iMndand make to
order, efferythinain,thift Iknitiitr.llm neon* manure and
in their latest stile. ~... .

•filliel'lnithok4theY.Clin.** lOC* Iwt* NPrkthan eanbe,had nitrewheri.theytworli4rkmo iliiisi:vpsh-
ing rod article in iin 4ol**lltlni6inntnlknnagleY
&all, be satisfied. -11epairintdane ow-.hart-notice. -47J rnidnal of Ili --Ithtifilfakiri'.lfita *Wird Midiswanted in ezebiatii feeBike:lnd Shoesarid LWitheif.

T. P.4%.,AV1T -144 A/ 3.4 1?,. ; -. '.. . 4•:01015;

.10Amps;OlLtkvianragarrurre,r aholiowtete
.11;th. Inkit"NIN11:

I=l
MARRIAGE.. &c.IeAIRiA NEW BOOK BY DR. WM.YOUNG.

Second edition, just published. price 25 t'L
THE ,EGIS OF LIFE :

A Treatise on Affection, Love and Marriage, of
the Diseasis of Youth. Maturity and Old Aga Guth
Lights and Shades of Married Life, (its .infeleitm
and enjoyments.)

"To be or not to be: that is the Tuition."
(With curious cases, illogrationa, Bc.)

There arernote things 'twist heaven and earth, Horatio
Thanare dreamt ofin- oar philostiphy:--Bemearelm,

This book should be in the bands of every yeluti
man or woman contemplating XAtIIIIAGS. Every
school-boy, and indeed every man or woman, wiled
or single should read With care and at

•

s ,usty
useful work as we consider it well adapted to awakes
attention to a subject more blighting to body, mind and
fool, than any other Tres.

Youngor middeaged persons, suffering from I),s.
peptic and Consumptivesymtoms oflong standing, by
careful perusal of this most wonderful work, Will 6el
thecause ofsuch symptorns in the baneful habit hen
described.

CO'Any one sending twenty-five cents enclosed in
letter, will receive .we copy of this book by mail, o
five copies will be sent for one dollar.

CQ`"*AR letters are exrectcd to be.rorr rata, erupt
those containing a remittance, and sthiressed,

•• DR. WM. YOUNO, 152- SPRUCE Buret, W.
ween Fourth and Filll4 Purt.Anzt.rni.t." tlm3l

Warranted under a penalty of $l,OOO, free lag
Mercury and other Mineral Substances

The Unk Origin( and Gerenine Indian Medicine
day is to imaxima.

Asphalt die
, ; and egg
mg to tbs
of trios*.
.tot Betal.
Red must
illy meetief
A ! For IMP
the sales be

led, solely Is
;tittles dm.
ly, this is s
needy r Ua
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COMM a tie
Union. every wrieie. proving their title Ar rev hOS
MAN'S FRI CD-D-ICIE M•N'S HOPE—Tee MARIII
ADD 13E11111ND OF TOE .Ans. •

For a trifling mini; every individual and eivry family
may have HZALTS larsestro to them for an Madman
period and what is life without health, but a miser
ble existence !

It is too precious a boon to be tampered with,by
ing all sorts of experiments upon it. The siek duet)
use those medicines only 'which experienot has Wen
to be the best.

A PHYSICIAN'S TESTIMONY.
IFilim Catskill. Greene County, New York.]

Dr. W. Wright—Dear Sir : I have found your bide
an. Vegetable Pills a valuable remedy in eases of Gee
sal Debility of the System and of all Ballots diadem
I am also bathe habit of recommending them to ft
males in peculiar cases. I observe them -b operate I
the system, without producing debility or pent, leo*
it in a heal'hy condition.. JOHN DOANE. Mil
• THE BEST FAMILY MEDICINE. •

(From Norton. Hill, Greene County, New Yak)
Mr. Wright—We have used and sold your Indite

Vegetable Pill for three years past, and do not badge
to recommend them to ourfriends and mummers ode
best family medicine in use. N. kJ,. RAMSDELL

TESTIMONY OF ANOTHER PHYSICIAN.
The following is an Snorter in reply to a tote fors

oar agent asking Dr. Houton'sopinion of this mediae:
' Tvereemesoce, Aug. 29, ISA

Mr. A.Dorhain—Dear Sir : In reply loves noted
yesterday, I would state, that I have occasionally foal
it convenient to use the various ••• Patent Pills" mail •1-:
at the shops; end while Iam unwilling to saysquint PI
to depreciate the value bf others, I sm free to codes
that I consider Dr.. Wright's Indian VegetablePills
parlor toall otherswithwhie.h I am acquainted. lb,* )

used them for many years both in my own family at
in say practice generally. and they have uniformly:NV
certain and safe in their operations. The care at
skill with which these Pills have been hithertamee
factored am. in- my opinion, a sufficient guarantee's
like good noodle in future, . 'Very respectfully,

• -8.. A. BOUTON, A. D.
Dr..B. is a praetinner oflong erperienci.,wel; teas

in and even beyond the lines of Wyoming county. 11 ,

is a graduate of the University of Pennsylvania id
highly popular with the peop:e among whom 44,180 1"

HUSH OF BLOOD TOTHE HEAD.
[From Preston KRIS, N. Ycrk.)

Dr. W. Wright—Dear Sir: I was attacked vidi
violent pain in my bend and rush of blood on dis tula
which confined meto my room for six weeks.esd69
the sight of my eyes so as to prevent me from weal iwith it, and ..left me with a dizziness in my Old f'"
about Six months. By taking three or four bone
your Pills. rwae motored-to health again.

June 144.1848. PETER VAN WAGNER
BSSFARI otr StOLS COATED Coclrrearrire•

Remember„-thattbe original and only genuine Wise
Vegetable Pilli base the written signature of -wow.
Wrighton the top of each box.

The genuine le •for Mae by MONTANYES B cc'
Dole agentir.for Towanda; and by agents in all olbt,
ponied' the Mite. .-

Office devoted- 'exclusively to the sale of Whisl6-

Indisin Vegetable Pills, wholesale and retail.'169
st., Philadelpliia,. 288 Greenwich at., New York:198 Tremont. Boston:

111C4C/1111WW"It1ibTaN
TrILL be kept 4)1 hand a large assortment.

-made to order, on-ahntiernotice andfor tea clo
ney than cattle prodoied at any other establishmeolia
thelind. those who are under the necessity of
curing that article Will and shall be satisfied. A
hearse and:pallinly be hail In attendance when dew

Se .• einher'.l. '1847 M.NYE I CO.
.

WITS eas'worked liione Va'
oho Muldiailineti wrought and French Wool'

11"." sPlendktlocnt Ivory liandind Fens, alio chill
inn Boaneu, Bennet frontitlinen and cotton how'
snieneend isteinebalhaiireadgieseand inmerAinets
at nai23- , FOll3-


